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The objective of the study is to analyze the cost-benefit for improving the 
irrigation system on Terasa Viziru, in order to quantify the farmers’ 
capacity to support the costs of the rehabilitation system, under 
alternative scenarios. The analyses was developed on a representative 
sample by 1 hectare, for which it was determined the cost-benefit analysis 
by hectare and one cube meter of water. For each type of farm (individual 
farm, agricultural association, commercial company) it was determined 
the economic and financial analysis for the variant “without project” 
(current situation) and for the variant “with project” (forecasted 
situation, for which there are presented the effects of project 
implementation on the incomes of the farm, by using three scenarios). 
There were drawn the conclusions with regard to the impact of the 
rehabilitation of the irrigation system upon farms activity. 
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METHODOLOGY 
For the cash flow estimation on a 25 years period there were 

followed the further steps: 
• Developing a data base, within which: 

o All costs and benefits were calculated in constant terms 
o The analysis presents both the “economic prices” and the “financial 

prices” (market prices), for reflecting both the farmers’ opinion, but 
also the big picture at national level.  

o The prices for agricultural products were collected by field survey 
and were statistically determined on the basis of a three years data 
series (2005, 2006, and 2007) for determining in real terms the 
yearly fluctuation of the prices took into calculations. It was 
determined a reference price according to statistical parameters, as 
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constant observation and prospects for domestic and foreign markets 
for crops marketing. 

o The prices for agricultural activities were determined at the level of 
each type of farm: individual farmers, agricultural associations and 
commercial companies (reflecting the market prices and detailing 
the retail price at marketing margins). 

o It was taken into calculation a representative hectare*, in which the 
net advantages, current and forecasted, were quantified. A future 
profile is to take into account not only the current cultivation 
conditions but also the future potential for marketing the production. 

o It was built a representative budget per hectare for each type of crop 
and for each type of farm for the current situation “without project” 
(non-irrigated, irrigated). The budget includes in detail the value of 
the production and the one of different inputs.  

o It was built a representative budget per hectare for each type of crop 
and for each type of farm for situation “with project” (irrigated). The 
budget includes in detail the value of the production and the one of 
different inputs. The budget for each crop is accompanied by an 
estimation of the necessary quantity of water for irrigation. 

• The data were collected by field studies (for each system of irrigation, 
by interviewing farmers, representatives from each regional office of 
OUAI† and ANIF‡), from official sources: National Institute of Statistics, 
general headquarters of ANIF from Bucharest and from different regions, 
participation in several meetings organized by the Academy of 
Agricultural and Forestry Sciences. 

The interviewed group  
For each system of irrigation it was established a representative 

sample (10% from the area) by type of holdings/farms: individual 
agricultural holdings, agricultural associations and agricultural commercial 
companies. The selection criteria applied for the individual agricultural 
holdings were taken into consideration the farmers’ orientation for 
marketing. For the other two types of holdings, producing mainly for 
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marketing, the sampling criteria were based on covering a greater number of 
crops and farms of different sizes. 

The results obtained after the economic-financial analysis are 
presented under the following variants: 
• Variant I “without project” – current situation. 
• Variant II “with project” – forecasted situation, for which we present 

three optional scenarios.  
• Variant III “without the rehabilitation of the irrigation system” 

(pessimistic variant) – under this variant it was assumed that under a 25 
years interval the irrigation system will get out of use due to the fact that 
no measures for the rehabilitation of the irrigation system were 
envisaged.  

The hypothesis assumed for the three scenarios, developed for 
Variant II, are: 

Common hypothesis for all scenarios: (a) Irrigation of 75% of the 
area prepared for irrigation according to the irrigation scheme *. We’ve 
considered a gradual increase of applying irrigations from the actual degree 
of use up to a forecasted increase of the irrigated area to 75%, achievable in 
an interval of 25 years; (b) the percentage share of the holdings, according 
to their structure, is constant; (c) The crops structure is constant. 

Specific hypothesis for each scenario: 
Scenario 1: under this case only one element is variable, specifically: 

The quantity of water utilized per hectare irrigated, that will increase. 
Scenario 2 (moderated/medium scenario): under this case, the 

variable elements are: (a) The quantity of water utilized per hectare irrigated, 
that will increase; (b) Improving the quality of farm management, that will 
allow an increase of the income per cultivated hectare by 4%, by: (1) 
Purchasing inputs at an suitable report quality/price; (2) Operating the farm 
with technological methods at appropriate technical parameters and within 
an optimum time interval; (3) Marketing agricultural products at best prices 

Scenario 3 (optimistic scenario): under this case, the variable 
elements are: (a) The quantity of water utilized per hectare irrigated, that 
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for irrigations according to the irrigation scheme (we considered as irrigated area the area 
effectively irrigated once or several times during the year) 
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will increase; (b) Improving the quality of farm management, that will allow 
an increase of the income per cultivated hectare by 4%, by: (1) Purchasing 
inputs at an suitable report quality/price; (2) Operating the farm with 
technological methods at appropriate technical parameters and within an 
optimum time interval.  (c) Increase the quality and quantity of the inputs 
used per cultivated hectare*, according to the crop. Practically, under this 
case, there was considered the utilization of the best cultivation technologies. 

The results of the economic-financial analysis at the level of the 
three types of holdings: individual agricultural holdings, agricultural 
associations and agricultural commercial companies. 
In the irrigation system Terasa Viziru, as in all irrigation systems 
investigated under the study, the individual agricultural holdings have a 
major share (59%), followed by agricultural associations (36%) and 
agricultural commercial companies (5%). 

Regularly, individual agricultural holdings are utilizing a feeble 
agricultural technology, using a few inputs, while more than 50% of the 
production obtained is consumed in the holding, for animal feed or for self 
consumption.  The sells on the market represents about 40% from the 
vegetal and animal production. But, as numbers, one third of the individual 
farms are practicing a closed agriculture, without sells on the market. 
Regularly these individual holdings do not have social capital and do not 
apply crop irrigations. 

The net average income per hectare is 253 RON/ha. The forecasted 
incomes for the variant “with project” will increase in the case of Scenario 1 
with 4%, in the case of Scenario 2 with 5% and by 2.75 times in the case of 
Scenario 3. In case no rehabilitation will be done it will be registered a 
decrease of -10%. 

Agricultural associations do not have their own land but in the most 
cases the have the necessary system of equipments needed for land 
cultivation and harvesting. The farmers managing such a holding are 
marketing oriented because they pay a certain amount to the land owners, 

                                                
*  We utilized the input-output model used/obtained per area unit by the Commercial 
Company Eldomir SA, Viziru Commune, Braila Judetz, considering their performance that 
reveals the utilization of performing technologies. This case is not a singular one, as local 
specialists appreciate that aprox. 15% of the commercial farms at the county level have 
these performances. 
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with whom they have a signed contract and, consequently they have to 
obtain the necessary income for restarting the production cycle. 

Agricultural associations are irrigating the crops, but only under an 
8% share, and among the irrigated crops we may underline: soy bean, corn 
for grains, and corn for seed, leguminous. 

If in the variant “without project” the income is only 311 RON/ha, 
under the variant “with project” it increase by 5% in the case of Scenario 1, 
by 8% in the case of Scenario 2, and by 6 times in the case of Scenario 3. If 
the rehabilitation will not be done, it will be registered a decrease by – 19%. 
Agricultural Commercial Companies, are in fact commercial farms that 
have in property the farmed land but also the mechanical means, and often 
they are farming land took under concession, from state, for a 49 years 
period or leased directly from the land owners. 

These farms have stable incomes compared with the two previous 
types of farms mentioned above. They are irrigating at least 11% of the 
agricultural area and, among the irrigated crops we can mention: soy bean, 
corn for grains and corn for seeds, wheat. The income per cultivated hectare, 
without project, is a little bit higher as compared with the one obtained by 
the agricultural associations (340 RON/ha). Under the variant “with project” 
the income per cultivated hectare increases by 6% in the case of Scenario 1, 
by 13 % in the case of Scenario 2, and by 6 times in the case of Scenario 3. 
If the rehabilitation will not be done, it will be registered a decrease by – 
22%. 

We can resume that, for the total 20200 hectares amounted by 
Terasa Viziru, the profit per cultivated hectare “without project” is by 287 
RON/ha, while under the variant “with project” the profit will increase by 
5% in the case of Scenario 1, by 13% in the case of Scenario 2, and by 5 
times in the case of Scenario 3. If the rehabilitation will not be done, it will 
be registered a decrease by –16% on total space. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The study approached a detailed analysis on the economic and 

financial impact of the rehabilitation of the irrigation system Terasa Viziru 
on the farmers’ income, by examining the disaggregated data on the 
agricultural holdings at local level and drawing the conclusions with regard 
to the impact of the project on the incomes of each type of farm, but also at 
the entire level of the irrigation scheme Terasa Viziru. 
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The analysis of the current situation on the 32673 irrigable hectares 
reveals several impediments at the level of irrigated crops. Irrigations are 
applied on only 18% of the area, function of the yearly amount of 
precipitation, while intensity of land cultivation is limited at only one 
vegetative cycle. There are different scales of using the irrigation schemes, 
according to the type of holding and, within the same type of holdings, it 
depends both of the financial situation that generates the degree of the farm 
endowment with mechanical means, but also of the quality of the 
management. 

The inadequate endowment with irrigation equipment at the scheme 
level: 1 endowment is used, an average, for irrigating 97 ha, at the level of 
the irrigation system Terasa Viziru. 

Scenario 1, brings an additional income, per total irrigation system, 
by only 5%, represented only by the supplementary inflow of irrigation 
water. 

Scenario 2, brings an additional net income, per total irrigation 
system, by 9%, due to the supplementary inflow of irrigation water, but also 
due to the improvement of farm management. 

Scenario 3, presents the ideal case, in which there were used 
preferment technologies, accompanied by a qualitative improvement in farm 
management, supporting the competitiveness of the farms, by a maximum 
utilization of the advantages of crops irrigation. In the territory, under the 
present situation, there were found holdings answering to the requests of 
Scenario 3. 

We can draw the conclusion that under the variant “with project” the 
net incomes per hectare are increasing and allow the recuperation of the 
investments, but the recuperation period is function of the variable elements 
that are changing according to the three scenarios proposed. 

The option of not doing the rehabilitation works demonstrates theta 
the performances of the farms belonging to the area of the irrigation scheme 
Terasa Viziru will get degraded and will be inferior to the current financial 
results with 16% less. 
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